Recent progress in laser cooling has stimulated advances in neutral-atom optics. By using either photon-atom or magnetic-field interactions, beam splitters ͓1͔, mirrors ͓2-4͔, lenses ͓5,6͔, and waveguides ͓7-12͔ have been demonstrated. Integrated atom optics aims to miniaturize atom optics devices into a modular and compact form, similar to the way integrated optics has miniaturized optical setups. By using photolithographically patterned current-carrying wires, magnetic guides ͓13,14͔, beam splitters ͓15,16͔, and even an atom motor ͓17͔ have been demonstrated. Well characterized atom waveguides and beam splitters may make possible inertial and rotation measurements of exquisite sensitivity via large-enclosed-area atom interferometers ͓18͔. Further, a combination of waveguides and switches could be used to implement a possible neutral-atom storage ring. Such a storage ring could be used to create a monochromatic beam of neutral atoms, analogous to storage rings for charged particles.
Here we report on a switch for neutral atoms that is an extension of our previously reported waveguide for neutral atoms ͓13͔. A beam of laser-cooled atoms is electromagnetically guided along a one-dimensional potential minimum. The switch directs the magnetic-field minimum toward either one of two output ports, selected by sending current along one or another auxiliary wire.
The input and output guides have the same structure. This configuration allows for expansion to other atom-optics devices before and after the switch region. The switch itself utilizes two different guiding schemes, referred to as the center guide ͓Fig. 1͑a͔͒ and the side guide ͓Fig. 1͑b͔͒. The center guide operates as described in Ref. ͓13͔ . It offers the strongest confinement and potential-field gradient for a given geometry and wire current. The side guide suffers from a smaller field gradient compared to the center guide, but allows easy transfer of atoms from one potential minimum into another. The combination of the center guide and the side guide allows us to switch an atom beam between two ports with a 8-mm output separation.
Initially, weak-field-seeking atoms are guided by a center guide. The center guide consists of two 100ϫ100-m wires spaced 200 microns from center to center with currents running in the same direction ͓Fig. 1͑a͔͒. The resulting magnetic field is zero at the center between the wires and increases linearly outward. A small longitudinal field is applied to prevent the field magnitude from vanishing at the track center. The maximum transverse guiding potential increases linearly with applied current. The transverse magnetic-field gradient around the center is proportional to the track current and inversely proportional to the square of the wire spacing.
In the switch region atoms are guided by a side guide. The side guide consists again of two 100ϫ100-m wires spaced 200 m from center to center, but, in contrast to the center guide, with currents running in opposing directions. The 3-4 times larger current of the auxiliary wire creates a bias field for the primary wire. This bias field creates a magnetic field minimum on the side of the primary wire facing away from the auxiliary wire ͓Fig. 1͑b͔͒. To achieve a trap depth and potential gradient equivalent to the center guide, larger currents are required in the side-guide configuration. This feature makes the side guide less desirable for transporting atoms from one region on the substrate to another or around a *Also at Quantum Physics Division, National Institute of Standards and Technology, Boulder, CO 80309. † Permanent address: Dipartimento di Fisica, Dell' Università di Firenze, Largo Enrico Fermi 2, 50125 Firenze, Italy.
FIG. 1. Schematic of switch ͑not to scale͒. Insets ͑a͒ and ͑b͒ show the magnetic-field contour lines for each region at a primarywire current of 3.11 A and an auxiliary-wire current of 14.0 A. The contour lines are spaced by 10 G. The switch starts and ends with a center guide ͑a͒. In the middle of the switch, atoms are transferred from a center guide to a side guide ͑b͒. Depending on which one of the two auxiliary wires 1 and 2 is turned on, the atoms exit port 1 or 2, respectively. The two output ports are separated by 8 mm.
sharp curve, and hence, we utilize the side guide only in the immediate switch region.
The guiding potentials are switched adiabatically from a center guide to a side guide and back to a center guide as the atoms traverse the switch. After being guided by a center guide for one centimeter, the two center-guide wires start to separate slowly ͑Fig. 1͒. This increased wire separation causes a field-gradient decrease in the guiding region. As the center-guide wires ͑now referred to as the primary wires͒ separate from each other, they each form one path of the switch. In this region an auxiliary wire approaches the primary wire such that the resulting magnetic field of the switch-port potential minimum remains 100 m from the primary-wire center. Atoms are guided over the next 4 cm with the side guide until the potential starts to merge back into a center guide over an additional 4-cm length, reversing the above process. While the atoms follow the side guide, they are bent away from the symmetry axis of the switch to achieve an 8-mm separation between the two output ports of the switch. After the switch region, atoms are transferred back into a center-guide configuration for the remaining 1-cm guiding distance toward the output port.
A modified magneto-optical trap ͑MOT͒ serves as our source of laser-cooled atoms ͓19͔ for the switch experiment. A diode laser in a master-oscillator power-amplifier configuration ͑MOPA͒ ͓20͔ provides 350 mW of single-frequency light tuned near the 5S 1/2 (Fϭ2)→5 P 3/2 (FЈϭ3) transition in rubidium for trapping and cooling in the MOT. This light is divided into three beams, which are directed into the chamber along orthogonal axes, and retroreflected to supply cooling along all directions. A 30-mW external-cavity diode laser ͓21͔ supplies light tuned to the 5S 1/2 (Fϭ1) →5 P 3/2 (FЈϭ2) transition to repump atoms that fall into the Fϭ1 ground state back into the cycling transition. A 500-m hole is drilled in the center of one of the retroreflecting mirrors, and this mirror is placed inside the vacuum chamber. Thus, one of the six confining laser beams has a dark region in the center of its cross section. The radiationpressure imbalance for atoms in the MOT that enter into the shadow of the hole accelerates those atoms toward and then through the hole in the mirror. The resulting atomic beam is referred to as a low-velocity intense source ͑LVIS͒ ͓22͔. Our observations show that 90% of the LVIS flux atoms are optically pumped into the Fϭ1 ground state by the MOT light. We observe that roughly 50% are in the m F ϭ0 state and the rest of the atoms are roughly equally divided between the two m F ϭϮ1 sublevels. Therefore, only 25% of LVIS atoms are in the correct state to be guided. We estimate the transverse-velocity distribution entering our guide to be about v t ϭ5.0Ϯ2.0 cm/s ͓22͔. A time-of-flight measurement found the longitudinal velocity of LVIS to be v l ϭ10.1 Ϯ2.0 m/s.
We characterize the performance of our switch by measuring the atom flux from both output ports with the primary wires and one of the auxiliary wires turned on. For the flux measurement, atoms coming out of the guide are ionized by the hot wire and the subsequent ions are then detected by a channeltron. The 70-m-diameter hot wire placed ϳ2.5 cm from the output of the switch intercepts a small fraction of the diverging atomic beam. To resolve the output profile of our switch, we move the hot wire transverse to the output beams. With 4.5 A in the primary wires and 14.0 A in auxiliary wire 1, we measure the flux out of both output ports ͑Fig. 2͒. To avoid overheating of the wires, we conduct our experiment in a pulsed mode with 45 ms current pulses at a 1-s repetition rate. We observe from port 1 a total flux of 6.3ϫ10 4 atoms/s and only a small background flux from port 2. Under the same conditions, we turn off auxiliary wire 1, and instead, send 14.0 A through auxiliary wire 2. We observe a total flux of 3.1ϫ10 4 atoms/s from port 2 and a negative background flux out of port 1. The negative flux is due to our background subtraction process. The data show that we can direct atoms to either port by turning on the appropriate auxiliary wire. We attribute the factor of 2-3 difference in total flux between the two ports to the initial pointing of the LVIS atoms and possible contamination between the wires blocking atoms.
To characterize the guiding properties of our switch, we hold the auxiliary-wire current constant at 14.0 A and observe the flux from each port while varying the primary-wire current. For a specific auxiliary-wire current, there is an optimum primary-wire current that maximizes the guided-atom flux ͑Fig. 3͒. For very large primary-wire currents, the magnetic-field minimum is shifted far away from the primary wire, resulting in a reduced field gradient. When the 3 . Guided atoms versus primary-wire current. At a constant auxiliary-wire current, we vary the primary-wire current and measure guided atoms for each port. The flux peaks at a current ratio of 4.4 and 4.7 for port 1 ͑open squares͒ and 2 ͑solid squares͒, respectively.
RAPID COMMUNICATIONS
primary-wire current is too low, the generated magnetic-field gradient is sufficient to bend the atoms around the curve, but the field minimum is close to the wire surface and atomsurface interactions result in a lower flux. Our data show an optimum ratio between auxiliary-wire and primary-wire current of 4.7 for port 1 and 4.4 for port 2. The agreement between the two output ports suggests that the flux difference is not due to an asymmetry in our switch design, but, rather, due to dirt contamination in port 2.
In conclusion, we demonstrated a switch for integrated atom optics that can direct a neutral atom beam to either of two output ports. The switch is created by using photolithographically patterned current-carrying wires, which makes it easily reproducible. We transfer atoms from a center-guide configuration to a side guide and back again to a center guide. There is qualitative agreement between the guiding concept and our observed data.
